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Savor Life in this SoCal Beach Town
The Hacienda Mission San Luis Rey, a new community for seniors set to open in fall 
2023, perfectly captures the laid-back coastal lifestyle of Oceanside, California. Located 
between San Diego and Los Angeles, it is a place where residents can soak up the serenity 
of this spectacular destination—which boasts an enviable climate, six miles of white-sand 
beaches, a colorful harbor village, a wooden pier, and plenty to see and do. 

It also features a coveted setting adjacent to the Mission San Luis Rey Francia, which was 
established in 1798. Today, the mission is a popular historic destination for locals and visitors 
alike, featuring a stately church, a modern museum, guided tours, retreats, and more.

Reimagining senior living, The Hacienda is rooted in the traditions of hospitality, bringing 
together intentional design and innovative programming to enhance overall well-being. Inspired 
by the nearby mission and featuring 103 Independent Living, 86 Assisted Living, 24 Memory 
Care, and six Friar residences, it features regional influences such as red roof tiles, white molded 
walls, abundant windows, and patios and porches in the Spanish Colonial Revival style. 

Thanks to a large, landscaped courtyard along with private garden spaces, covered patios for 
dining and events, an outdoor heated pool, and even a pickleball court, here it’s easy to live a 
comfortable indoor/outdoor lifestyle. Other enticing resort-style amenities include four upscale 
restaurants, an on-site spa and salon, as well as a fitness and wellness center—and there’s 24/7 
concierge service to help you take advantage of it all.

At The Hacienda, life is an adventure waiting to be embraced. Come discover it for yourself. 
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The Residences

With no housework, chores, or upkeep to 
worry about, you’ll enjoy a carefree life 
at The Hacienda Mission San Luis Rey—
empowered to create the lifestyle you deserve 
in a setting that inspires joy and fulfillment. 

The studio, one-, and two-bedroom residences are pet-friendly and 
feature modern kitchenettes, upgraded appliances, high ceilings, and 
plentiful windows to let in the California sunshine. Awaken with the 
excitement that comes from knowing each day holds the promise of a 
new adventure. 

After enjoying your morning coffee or tea—perhaps on your private 
balcony or patio—the day is yours to do as you please. Maybe it’s 
a coastal walk along the shore, lunch with friends at W Lounge, 
relaxing by the pool—or all of the above. Perhaps ask the concierge 
to arrange a visit to check out the new exhibit at Oceanside Museum 
of Art and make a reservation for that new restaurant you’ve been 
wanting to check out. At The Hacienda, it’s just that easy.

Every day offers a host of opportunities to embrace something new, 
something interesting, something exceptional. And when you arrive 
home, ready for a relaxing soak or a leisurely evening, you’ll find that 
housekeeping has tidied up, leaving everything in its perfect place—
so you can enjoy yours.   

Live the life you desire.  Let us take care of the details.

A Life of Well-Being

Find your own unique balance.

Designed to help you live a rich and rewarding life, 
The Hacienda Mission San Luis Rey offers innovative 
and inspiring wellness offerings to help you feel your 
best—and look your best, too. Whether it’s a fun-filled 
class at Vitality Fitness Center, a relaxing and restorative 
treatment at Indulge Salon and Spa, or a workshop 
at our award-winning Watermark University to help 
you discover new passions, you’ll find our integrative 
approach to wellness helps you prioritize and enhance 
your well-being every step of the way. From a day at the 
beach to a concert with friends, or even just a relaxing 
stroll with your pup, you’ll find it easy to balance the yin 
and yang of everyday life.     

The Hacienda, with its spacious 
residences featuring all the comforts 
of home, provides a host of inspiring 
spaces—including a charming courtyard. 
Common areas such as the library, movie 
theater, game room, and EngageVR 
Lounge also encourage connection over 
a favorite book, movie, or game. And 
our resort-style pool is the ideal spot 
to gather with friends and family.  
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Culinary Arts

THE MARK

Designed for our Independent Living residents, The Mark offers expansive 
and versatile breakfast, lunch, and dinner menus—with changing daily 
and weekly features showcasing our chef ’s fresh, sumptuous creations. 

TABOON

Mediterranean cuisines have long blended good health and great flavors. 
Our signature restaurant, Taboon, embodies those ideals in every way, 
with enticing and healthy food, captivating décor, and welcoming service. 
Named for the blazing, open-hearth bread oven that is the centerpiece of 
the space, Taboon reignites this ancient cooking technique in a fresh way, 
focusing on Mediterranean and Middle Eastern flavors that pay tribute to 
the oven’s origins. From savory entrees to mouthwatering desserts, our chef ’s 
skills are on display every day at Taboon.

W LOUNGE

A casual spot for friends to gather, W Lounge offers up mixologist-designed 
cocktails to go with hearty burgers, soups, salads, and sandwiches.

SEASONS

Featuring an expansive and versatile menu with seasonal farm-fresh fare for 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Seasons is our restaurant designed for Assisted 
Living residents.

The culinary experiences at The Hacienda Mission San Luis 
Rey are as varied as the people who enjoy them. With four 
unique restaurants, you’ll discover delicious and memorable 
meals that are a hallmark of great living.  

In-room dining and private spaces are available when you 
want to gather friends and family for special occasions, and 
dedicated options for Assisted Living and Memory Care 
ensure everyone can share in the joys of nourishing the body 
while filling the heart.

Dining that defies expectations. 
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Assisted Living
A more thoughtful approach to care.

We provide the support you need to live a rich and fulfilling life. Assisted Living at 
The Hacienda Mission San Luis Rey offers upscale, spacious residences, abundant 
opportunities for connection, and customized care.  

Enjoy Oceanside’s inviting beaches and the well-preserved historic district on 
a planned excursion. Get in a meditative workout with Tai Chi at Watermark 
University, followed by a massage at our on-site spa. Share stories with friends as you 
enjoy a delicious meal at Seasons restaurant. Here, you’ll find it easy to thrive.

The Hacienda provides the perfect setting to craft the lifestyle you want—with 
personalized care from people who know and understand you.
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Thrive Memory Care
Our groundbreaking Thrive Memory Care program offers additional 
support, led by “Naya” caregivers who are involved in every aspect 
of life in our community. These empathic, dedicated individuals 
provide the kind of comprehensive care that is only possible when 
you build strong relationships and can recognize nuances and slight 
shifts from day to day. 

A Celebrated, Historic Location

Located in the heart of Southern California, Oceanside is the sublime setting for 
The Hacienda Mission San Luis Rey. This quintessential SoCal beach town charms 
residents and visitors alike with its stunning year-round weather, beautiful beaches, 
New England–style harbor, eclectic neighborhoods, and laid-back vibe. What truly 
sets it apart though is its proximity to Mission San Luis Rey de Francia, California’s 
largest mission. Known for its architectural beauty, it is a beloved site.

For outdoor enthusiasts who want to experience it all, Oceanside is the ideal place 
to take advantage of a variety of activities, including biking, golfing, fishing, whale 
watching, and more. And the captivating coast is just the beginning. Beyond the 
area’s natural wonders, the city also offers a diverse arts and culture scene with 
monthly art walks, historic theaters, and museums—along with a weekly farmers 
market and restaurants specializing in imaginative and diverse cuisine.  

This picturesque location puts you in the midst of it all. At The Hacienda 
Mission San Luis Rey, you’ll discover your place in the sun.   

California Dreaming

GOURMET BITES CUISINE
Our signature Gourmet Bites Cuisine provides 
residents the independence to enjoy nutritious 
and favorite foods by transforming traditional 
menu items into visually pleasing, easily handled 
bite-size portions—with no silverware needed.

PERSONAL PANTRY
The Pantry Program gives residents personal space 
to store snack items such as tea and scones, cookies, 
canned soups, and crackers, so favorites that 
provide comfort and joy are always close at hand.

MEMORY CARE COURTYARD
Within our community, we offer a 
private, dedicated outdoor courtyard 
for our Memory Care residents.

EXPRESSIVE ARTS
We use music, art, and movement to tap 
into all forms of creativity for an alternative 
form of communication beyond words.

ENGAGE VR
EngageVR offers residents the opportunity 
to immerse themselves in exciting virtual 
experiences and adventures, such as experiencing 
the Apollo 11 moon landing, exploring the 
Titanic, or embarking on an African safari.

PHYSICAL WELLNESS
From traditional fitness classes to innovative 
offerings such as Sit and Be Fit, Wake and 
Shake, The Conductor’s Workout, and Tai Chi, 
our physical fitness programs are tailored to 
individuals’ abilities, preferences, and needs.

LIFE HISTORIES
We recognize that everyone brings a unique 
life experience to our community. By gaining 
an understanding of past occupations, 
preferred hobbies, and treasured talents, 
we create opportunities for meaningful 
connections—along with feelings of true 
accomplishment, purpose, and joy.
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